Liverpool World Centre
2016-2017
- ARE YOU A GLOBAL SCHOOL?
- ARE YOUR STUDENTS GLOBAL CITIZENS?
- DO YOU NEED SUPPORT WITH ‘PREVENT’
AND EXPLORING ‘BRITISH VALUES’?

We can provide CPD, workshops and
advice on:
-

Philosophy for Children
Prevent
British Values
Whole School Approaches to
GLP
Sustainable Schools
Fairtrade Schools
Global Teachers Award and
more!...

Liverpool World Centre (LWC) works with schools and educators across the North West to
make world issues relevant to the lives of young people. We are a trusted training provider
whose work includes partnerships with Liverpool Hope University and Liverpool John Moores
University, as well as the ‘Teacher Education Equity and Sustainability Network’ (TEESNet).
We can offer you a new perspective on global education, sustainability and how to really
bring issues alive in the classroom.
All GLP members who book LWC training this year will automatically receive free LWC
membership for this academic year. We can help you to explore diversity, culture and identity
with your students.
The benefits of membership for your school or organisation include:
-

-

Free access to and borrowing from our extensive resource hub (including new country
boxes… explore somewhere new with your students!)
Discounts on CPD for your staff (see www.liverpoolworldcentre.org for upcoming
events or contact us for bespoke training)
Up to two hours consultancy and advice (including telephone/web based support) – get
advice from experienced staff on anything from global learning to curriculum
development, from workshops to resources.
Termly global learning e-newsletter
Your name on our website
A Liverpool World Centre certificate and digital copies of our logo for use in your
building and on your website. Show the world that you’re supporting a great local
charity and that you’re a truly global school!

Liverpool World Centre was established in September 2000 to support schools in the
exploration of diversity, culture and identity, enabling young people to become more selfconfident and more engaged in learning.

